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John Malcolm Carr

Who is funding the morally corrupt
New Zealand porn industry?

Company Director (with Steve Crow)
Eden Digital Ltd, CVC Group Ltd

Is there a porn money trail from San
Antonio, Texas, to Godzone?
Unsecured creditors of liquidated
companies unable to be paid – Why?

porn

Unmasking (see special Inset on J. Carr )
the real US shareholder with links to NZ “Porn
King” Steve Crow (pic below)
Is NZ porn industry linked to fictitious US
shareholder identity - recorded in NZ
Companies Office Register for nine years ?
National Enforcement Unit investigation into
companies directed by J. Carr & S. Crow.
Overseas Investment Office investigates
purchase of $3,000,000 “sensitive” coastal
property by NZ company directed by John M.
Carr and owned 100% by US ‘defunct’ (?) US
corporation “Cuchara Inc” (San Antonio, TX)

Liquidating porn sleaze, Phoenix trading (?),
Promoting promiscuity/porn to children in
street parades, Exploitation of vulnerable
women, Funding porn stars via US connections
(?). Threatening RSA diggers.

Will IRD show interest in Porn Money Trail?
Allegations of offences by Steve Crow against
Companies Act 1993 investigated by NEU.
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research coupled with numerous other technological
advances. Cold case files have been solved through
means that were once impossible. In the same way, the
internet has enabled researchers to track the operations
of individuals, property companies and plane flight
paths, etc by accessing extensive public electronic
records. All of this was not previously possible to the
ordinary researcher before the advent of the internet.
Government officials and agencies are generally not
funded to make extensive enquiries using this media,
as there needs to be a provable substantial body of
evidence, and then consensus and approval from
authorities higher up, before they will expend the time
and effort pursuing such details. Furthermore,
enquiries are rarely pursued based merely on
suspicions of wrongdoing. The Society and its team of
researchers have been engaged in looking into the
money trails behind the porn industry. Because we
believe that pornography and its well-known
associated elements such as prostitution are morally
corrupting, we also believe that other forms of
corruption may well be linked to it. “Where there is
smoke there will likely be fire”.

Editorial
By John Mills (Society President Elect: Pic below)

These links are almost impossible to hide because all
legal business’s and a vast amount of associated
activities they engage in are by necessity on the public
record.
We wish to point out that none of the persons of
interest in our current investigations are necessarily
guilty of any crime(s). We uncover a series of
apparently small- time ‘smoke and mirrors’ dealings in
this issue. We do not know where the trail will lead,
but we intend to pursue it by every means at our
disposal and venture as high up the chain as is possible
for us to uncover any forms of corruption. In addition
we seek to equip, guide, and urge government officials
to pursue corruption in the course of their duties.

Who is John Malcolm Carr? Where does he
live? What is the basis of his business
connections with New Zealand’s “Porn King”
Stephen (Steve) Peter Crow?

A fixed-wing aeroplane registered in the name of
“Cuchara Inc” in Texas1 and linked to John M Carr’s
business address in San Antonio, Texas, was the only
reference our researchers could initially find of this
‘US corporation’ he has been entering for nine years
into the New Zealand Companies Register, as the
shareholder of 5 NZ registered companies he directs.
The problem is that “Cuchara Inc”, first incorporated
in Texas on 23 April 1991, according to the State

What does he stand to gain by directing and
controlling multiple New Zealand registered
companies that appear to have strong attachments to
the porn industry? How, if at all, do his property
development and investment companies etc. relate to
the porn industry, if at all? What does he stand to gain
by apparently setting up a series of ‘dead ends’
(defunct company names) and complex diversions
throughout the convoluted maze of company
connections he has established stretching from San
Antonio Texas to NZ? [see Special Inset for diagram
on multiple companies he directs and their links].

1

FAA assigned Aircraft Registration number N800CT. Serial
number 28-8290069 Registered aircraft model PIPER PA-28-181.
Texas Registration Record. Air-Worthiness Date 11/10/1981.
Certificate Issue Date 01/18/2006
http://www.aircraftone.com/aircraft.asp?tn=N800CT

In the past 30 years technology has progressed to such
an extent that people can be tracked through DNA
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housekeeping” in the records department by an overbusy ‘porn entrepreneur’. Researchers were curious.

records, is a defunct corporation that “forfeited its
existence” on 2 February 1993 for failing to comply
with US franchise tax law.

There is much yet to be discovered about John Malcolm
Carr and those at the higher and lower trophic levels in his
company empire. Such disclosures will be made possible
with the help of the international and local contacts already
established by the Society. New Zealand is known far and
wide as a soft touch for many illicit activities and numerous
loopholes do exist in our legal system and company law that
can be exploited. It is considered a most desirable place to
carry out such activities as it is far from the troubles of the
rest of the world. It is therefore no surprise to us to find
many wealthy businessmen and women targeting our fair
country for the development of their business empires. They
are able to be remotely run from overseas, controlled via the
internet, run from virtual offices using electronic signatures
and advanced software, and by means of authorised agents
acting for the overseas based director.

The NZ Company Register currently has at least three
different addresses recorded by John Carr for the
defunct US corporation “Cuchara Inc” and multiple
residential addresses for himself in New Zealand for
the many companies he directs, conflicting records
that raise questions about his motives.
Another fixed wing single engine aeroplane was
located on the internet with FAA records of regular
flight paths between San Antonio, Texas, and Florida
that was registered in the name of “Pakiri Aviation
LLC” a corporation for which there appears to be no
TX records. Furthermore, the registration was linked
to John Carr’s San Antonio, TX, business address2.
The ‘corporation’ name “Pakiri” was of particular
interest to us because it is a New Zealand beach
location that Mr Carr has particular financial interests
in (see p. 8)

In the past the Society has focused on high profile moral
issues, considered low-level by some and it has gained a
measure of experience, notoriety, and success in these
endeavours. It is our intention to expand and extend the
influence of the Society, not merely by continuing to be
engaged in these same moral issues, but focusing on the
possible money sources that fuel morally corrupting
activities such as hardcore porn promotion. In the exercise
of this endeavour we will embark on a membership drive in
the year 2010 to increase our funding base and the level of
influence already established over 30 years.

The Society discovered that an apparently defunct
Texas corporation by the name of “Cuchara Inc.” had
purchased a $3 million dollar property at Pakiri Beach,
Wellsford on 4/10/05, via its daughter company - Shelf
Company No 10 - that Carr is director of.
The acquisition went ahead without registration of the
intended purchase by the company director with the
Overseas Investment Office and no ministerial
approval was gained for the purchase of the
“sensitive” rural coastal property, both of which are
required by law. This property is a 12.25 hectare piece
of prime beachfront real estate on the East Coast north
of Auckland. The paperwork for the transaction was
all done by a Cromwell-based lawyer, Alan Bevan
McKay, acting in the dual role as authorised
“Attorney” for both Mr Carr and for the Shelf
Company he directs, that is owned by “Cuchara Inc”.

In Remembrance:
The Society executive notes with sadness the
recent death of our long-standing committee
member and friend Desmond (Des) Chambers.
Our condolences have been passed on to his
widow Bernadette and family. Des was a man of
sincere faith, enthusiasm and good humour. He
served as committee member for about 20 years
before resigning at the 2007 AGM.
JM

Why would one hide one’s property deals behind a
corporation name for which there is no current record
in the US? Why register the name of a plane one uses
for business purposes in the name of an apparently
non-existent corporation? Entering false corporation
names such as “Cuchara Inc” into statutory documents
does raise serious questions. Such actions cannot be
casually brushed aside as merely due to “sloppy

FRIENDLY REMINDER:
Society membership donation renewals due
before close of financial year on 31/12/09. Please
send Chq made out to “SPCS Inc” (or full Soc.
name) to P.O. Box 13-683 Johnsonville (please
indicate if you want a receipt). Please help support
our efforts to hold officials etc. to account with
respect to. censorship laws & community
standards. Annual. Sub/donation is $45 which is
tax deductible (Charity Reg. No. 20268). Please
provide a stamped addressed letter if you require a
receipt for donations for tax purpose. Thank you

2
FAA assigned Aircraft Registration number 4292K. Serial
number 32R-8329013 Registered aircraft model PIPER PA-32R301T. Texas Registration Record. Certificate Issue Date
01/18/2006
http://registry.faa.gov/aircraftinquiry/NNum_Results.aspx?Nnumb
ertxt=4292K
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John M. Carr as sole director. According to John M.
Carr’s signed declarations filed with the NZ
Companies Office and confirmed with his annual
updates for the last nine years, Velocity Partners is
100% owned by an American corporation Cuchara
Inc, located as of 19/10/09 at the same address as Mr
Carr’s Texas-based Better Business Services Inc:
22588 Scenic Loop Rd, San Antonio, TX 782302253 US (BBS is authorised to operate in Florida: see
p. 9 for pic. of Florida Business Centre).

SOCIETY EXPOSES LINK
BETWEEN “PORN KING” STEVE
CROW & SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
BUSINESSMAN JOHN M CARR
The application to the Auckland City Council for a
permit1 to stage the Queen Street “Boobs on Bikes”
parade on 23 September 2009, (a sleazy promo for
Steve Crow’s Erotica Lifestyles Expo that was held at
the ASB Showgrounds in Auckland 25-27 September),
was made on behalf of Eden Digital Ltd, a NZ
registered porn company directed by Steve Crow and
American citizen John Malcolm Carr.

Stephen Peter Crow - NZPA

As his Porn Industry Shrivels Crow claims his
companies are all impotent to pay creditors3
In short, the porn sleaze money trail extends from the
registered offices of Eden Digital Ltd and Velocity
Partners Ltd in North Shore, Auckland, (both
properties owned by - Kinetiq Ltd – directed by J. Carr
and owned by Velocity Partners Ltd – directed by J.
Carr! ), right across the blue Pacific to John M. Carr’s
business address in sunny sexy San Antonio Texas.

John Malcolm Carr2
Mr Carr, who is director and president of Better
Business Services Inc. based in San Antonio, Texas,
co-directs with Crow the New Zealand registered
company CVC Group Ltd that owns Eden Digital
Ltd which funded the recent Erotica Expo and parade.
The CVC Group owns 3 of 4 porn companies Crow
directed that are now in liquidation. Crow is sole
director of three others.3 The other director of CVC
Group, accountant Shirish Daddaram Vagal, a resident
of Bucklands Beach, Auckland, who with his partner
owns 10% of the shares in CVC Group; resigned as a
director of Eden Digital Ltd on 31/03/09.
39% of the shares of CVC Group4 are owned by
Velocity Partners Ltd, a NZ registered company with
1

The application to Council lodged just a month before
parade took place, was approved without any adequate
notification to Auckland City councillors.
2

Crowds on Queen Street Auckland
Cheer on American Porn Stars. TV3 News

Water colour sketch based on: http://www.carr.co.nz .
appointed director on 3/12/07 shortly after Velocity
Partners, which he directs, acquired 240,000 shares in CVC
Group in October 2007. CVC Group incorporated 29/11/05.

3

http://www.spcs.org.nz/2009/good-news-crows-pornoempire-shrivels/
4

Steve Crow and Shirish Vagal were both appointed
directors of CVC Group on 29/11/05. Mr Carr was

4

A second funding source (40% shareholder) of the
porn empire ‘mother company’ CVC Group is HWGA
Co Ltd with its sole director Steve Crow. The adopted
constitution of this company states that it cannot
operate with only one director (his co-director and
former wife Gaylene Sharon Rogers, a Senior Sergeant
in the Auckland Police resigned as director on
16/07/09) and yet it appears to operate in clear breach
of its constitution. How can shareholders tolerate this?
Half of HWGA Co shares are held by Dermott Malley
who is the CEO of Truth Publications Ltd (In Liq) that
published until recently, the now defunct tabloid
newspaper Truth Weekly. It devoted about 30% of its
content to promoting Adult Sex Services including ads
for hard-core porn DVDs marketed by Crow’s failed
company Vixen Direct Ltd. The remaining 50% of
HWGA shares are held by lawyer Andrew James
Steele of Mt Roskill, Auckland.

Queen St. American-Funded Porn Promo
How many of the creditors of Crow’s failed
companies are in the crowd cheering?
The Act applies to all “sensitive” coastal rural land
purchased by any overseas “person” including an
overseas registered corporation, even if the purchase
takes place via a NZ registered shelf company it owns,
and even if the latter is directed by a NZ citizen (such
as Mr Carr).

A third source of funds for CVC Group is a company
directed by Carr – Electronic Publishing Ltd – which
owns 9% of shares and is linked via Cherokee
Holdings Limited which John Carr directs, to Coronet
Hotels Ltd and Payroll Solutions Services Ltd which
John Carr also directs. He also directs million dollar
property developments in Central Otago via Cornish
Point Development Ltd (See Inset Provided).

Following concerns raised by the Society with the
OIO, the purchase by Shelf Company No 10 of this
iconic Pakiri Beach property created from a
subdivision that has been the focus of much
controversy and media focus for some years, is
currently being investigated (see below).

John Malcolm Carr, who holds both NZ and US
citizenship, is sole director of numerous NZ registered
companies that own properties from Central Otago to
North Auckland. The American corporation “Cuchara
Inc” linked to his Texas business address, owns – via a
NZ registered shelf-company that is directed by Carr a 3 million dollar 12.25 ha rural coastal property at
Pakiri Beach, Wellsford. It was purchased on 4/10/05
without any notification of the deal to the Overseas
Investment Office (OIO). Consequently Carr’s Shelf
Company No. 10 failed to gain Ministerial approval
for this purchase as is required under the Overseas
Investment Act which passed into law on 25/08/2005.

THE AMERICAN PORN CONNECTION

SHAREHOLDER “CUCHARA INC”
(“forfeited existence” 2 Feb. 1993).
Cuchara is a small mountain village near the San
Isobel National Forest in the State of Colorado. John
M Carr is the registered agent for a corporation called
My-Ministorage.Com, Inc. and provided his 2009
“Principal Street Address” and “Registered Agent
Street Address” to the Department of State as “8047
Panadero Avenue, Aspen Leaf Village #47, Cuchara,
CO 81055, United States.” For his “Principal Mailing
Address” he provided his business address PO Box
780637 San Antonio, TX 78278-0637, US.

Visit the Society on the world web
http://www.spcs.org.nz
Please post a comment on our blog
Please send us your views on articles
Write: spcs.org@gmail.com

STOP PRESS: In the Chief Censor’s Annual Report 2009, just released, Bill Hastings records that the
Society’s attempt to have The Peaceful Pill Handbook (New Intern’l Vers.) – which promotes suicide –
banned, was unsuccessful. However, his Office classified the You Tube version of the same material
“objectionable”. The Society’s attempt to have Grand Theft Auto IV (Unedited. Version) banned
failed. It was successful in getting the Christian film End of the Spear - reclassified from R16 to R13.
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government’s
approach to running the economy,
especially the tax rate of 39% and GST on
consumption of 12.5%.
He wrote:
“I am a New Zealand citizen who left God’s Zone in
1980 for academic and employment opportunities in
the United States… I have property development in
Central Otago, and investments in a number of New
Zealand public companies. My companies employ a
number of New Zealanders directly and indirectly.”

CUCHARA, COLORADO
According to signed statutory documents filed with the
NZ Companies Office each year since 2000 for the NZ
registered company Velocity Partners Ltd that he
directs, Velocity Partners is owned by an American
corporation “Cuchara Inc”. AS noted earlier on
19/10/09 John Carr recorded its address as 22588
Scenic Loop Rd, San Antonio, TX 78230-2253 US –
the same address as Better Business Services Inc of
which John Carr is both President and Director.

He urged Ms Clark to “lead policy changes that make
the country more accessible to investment capital and
innovation.”
One wonders whether or not Mr Carr had in mind
investment in hardcore porn companies such as the
four that were directed by his business partner Steve
Crow – all of which have gone belly up owing
hundreds of thousands of dollars to unsecured
creditors - when he wrote to Ms Clark! A swaggering
Texan businessman flanked by an elderly “porn
entrepreneur” dependent on his money, would seem to
be an unlikely pair to cosy up to Ms Clark and expect
to find favours. (Miss Clark dismissed Mr Carr’s
comments as “irrelevant” and matters such as the
value of the NZ dollar were out of her control).

A corporation called “Cuchara Inc” was incorporated
in Texas on 23 April 1991 but was struck off the
Register of Companies on 2 February 1993 for failing
to file Annual Returns relating to Franchise Tax. No
corporation with a current name “Cuchara Inc” is
currently registered anywhere in the United States!
Who then owns the four NZ registered companies
directed by John M Carr and their assets supposedly
‘owned’ by “Cuchara Inc”, if the entity does not exist?
The Society raised this serious concern with the
Companies Office and National Enforcement Unit in
mid-July 2009 and is awaiting an answer from
investigations initiated by the NEU (see pp. 9-10 for
disclosures on “Cuchara Inc” and its true identity
based on the Society’s research).

JOHN M CARR’S OPEN LETTER TO
HELEN CLARK PM

Protestor Targets Porn Fest
When the Society contacted the Management of the
ASB Showgrounds in early September 2009 to raise
concerns over its hiring of its venues to a porn promo
event (“Erotica Lifestyles Expo”), it was informed by
management that:

In 1980 Texas businessman John M. Carr completed
his MBA from St Thomas University (St Paul,
Minnesota). In 2000 he published an “Open Letter”5 to
the then Prime Minister Helen Clark criticising her

(1)

5

Letter dated 10 October 2000. Published in The NZ
Herald. See www.ilovenz.co.nz

6

the venue hire was initially registered in the
name of Vixen Direct Ltd with a sole
director Steve Crow, but after that company
was put into liquidation on 27 May 2009, the

contract party was altered to Eden Digital
Ltd, directed by Steve Crow and John Carr.
(2)

“Behold the sight is glorious!”

the funding for the event that involved
visiting high-ranking American porn stars,
had been sourced from America with all
creditors paid up front in advance. (This
pleased management).

Given that Steve Crow had four of the porn companies
he directed in liquidation6 at the time of the Auckland
Porn Fest, with well over one million dollars owed to
IRD and unsecured creditors, it is not surprising that a
rich sugar daddy “Uncle Sam” was required to ensure
its financial success. Impotent, so he claims, to pay
back money owed to hundreds of NZ unsecured
creditors his companies owe money to, Crow is
currently ruthlessly pursuing the New Plymouth RSA
for $46,000 he claims it owes him and his brother
David for rates and water charges on the RSA
buildings. He is also demanding that the newly elected
President of the club, war veteran Roy Komene and
his Vice-president, Tex Schwass, resign their positions
and has threatened legal action against the RSA if they
do not pay up within a few days.

Phoenix Bird [Eden Digital] Arisingto New Life
from the Ashes [of Vixen Direct Ltd & Erotica
Expo Ltd]
Crow appears to have just transferred all the assets
from his failed porn companies into a shelf company,
Vixen TV Ltd (incorporated on 23 April 2008), of
which he and John M. Carr are the two directors, and
which had its name changed to Eden Digital Ltd on 26
March 2009, ready to scoop up the assets from his
liquidated companies. Under this new name “Eden
Digital Ltd” it began to trade once the adult DVDs and
sex toys etc. had been transferred from the
smouldering ashes of Vixen Direct Ltd and
Erotica.Expo Ltd. The National Business Review has
reported recently that the Liquidator is examining the
legality of the transfer of these assets [in terms of
possible phoenix trading].

Phoenix Trading & Phoenix Companies.
As The Dominion Post reported, Vixen Direct Ltd, an
importer and wholesaler of adult hardcore porn DVDs,
and Erotica Expo Ltd, the operator of the Erotica sex
expos, were both put into liquidation on 27 May 2009
at the request of their shareholders. The Society has
highlighted in media releases that 26 days earlier Crow
changed their respective names to Z4K74D and
Malibu Media – a standard ploy used by failed
directors to keep creditors in the dark. (see Inset)

The Society has raised concerns with the National
Enforcement Unit over possible unlawful Phoenix
trading activities. The law relating to phoenix
companies took effect in November 2006.
SOCIETY FILES COMPLAINTS AGAINST
COMPANY DIRECTOR STEVE CROW WITH
NEU

Lloyd Hayward of Chartered Accountants Meltzer
Mason Heath, the liquidator for both companies, said
in his Report that Vixen Direct Ltd owed $262,539 to
unsecured creditors and $163,559 to IRD, while
Erotica Expo Ltd owed about $145,665 to unsecured
creditors and $18,649 to IRD. He said there was not
much chance of creditors getting any of their money
back.

Following complaints raised by the Society, the
National Enforcement Unit of the Companies Office
(NEU) has initiated a process that could lead to Steve
Crow being banned from being a company director. A
number of reports highlighting alleged breaches of the
Companies Act 1993 have been sent to the Office and
media releases issued highlighting the fact that
currently four companies directed by Crow have been
put into liquidation with hundreds of thousands of
dollars owed to unsecured creditors and the IRD.

6

Four Companies in Liquidation: Z4K74D Ltd (formerly
Vixen Direct Ltd); Malibu Media Ltd (formerly Erotica
Expo Ltd); Eden Media Ltd (formerly Vixen TV Ltd) and
Les Obstacles de L’Amour Ltd.(formerly Private Media Ltd
and prior to that, Vixen Direct Ltd). See: “Porn Industry
Going Bust: Steve Crow” Video on Demand: TV One 8 July
2009. See Inset provided in this Dec. newsletter. Also see:
http://tvnz.co.nz/close-up/porn-industry-going-bust2835557/video.xhtml

Visit the Society on the world web
http://www.spcs.org.nz
Please post a comment on our blog
Please send us your views on articles
Write: spcs.org@gmail.com
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SOCIETY FILES COMPLAINTS AGAINST
JOHN CARR RE SHAREHOLDER “CUCHARA
INC” & PROPERTY ACQUISITIONS BY ITS NZ
REGISTERED DAUGHTER COMPANIES

“Women outraged that middle-aged American
Porn promoters are exporting their vile, morally
toxic material into New Zealand”

Crow’s Porn Epicentre and Carr’s “Cuchara
Inc” Connection

Pakiri Beach, Wellsford
The Society has alleged that John M. Carr has
misrepresented to the NZ Companies Office for nine
years, the identity of the US shareholder “Cuchara
Inc” that owns five NZ companies he directs (one was
struck off the register in 2005). One company – Shelf
Company No. 10 – owns a 3 million dollar 12.25 ha
iconic rural coastal property (CIT 50246) on M
Greenwood Rd, Pakiri Beach near Wellsford. The
property title was transferred to Shelf Company No. 10
on 4 October 2005 and ANZ National Bank holds a
$3M mortgage over the property.

Steve Crow recently changed the registered office and
address for the four porn companies7 he directs from
45 Stanhope Road, Ellerslie, Auckland to 2/18B Triton
Drive, Albany, Auckland. The registered proprietor of
this Unit is Kinetiq Ltd, which is owned by Velocity
Partners Ltd. Both companies are directed by John
Carr and the latter one is 100% owned by the US
corporation “Cuchara Inc”. (See Inset).
All the NZ registered companies John Carr directs,
including Kinetiq Ltd and CVC Group Ltd and the
four owned directly by “Cuchara Inc”, including
Velocity Partners Ltd, have their registered offices at
Unit 13, 33-35 Apollo Drive Mairangi Bay Auckland.
This first floor Unit is owned by Kinetiq Ltd.

Society representatives were invited to meet with Shane
Keohane, Manager, National Enforcement Unit for the
Registrar of Companies, at the Ministry of Economic
Development in Wellington on 4 November 2009, to
discuss the Society’s allegations. Phil Day, Operations
Manager for the NEU also attended. Over a month on, the
Society is awaiting the outcome of an investigation that Mr
Keohane has initiated.

“Cuchara Inc”, a foreign US corporation actually owns
two North Shore properties: 2/18b Triton Drive,
Albany, purchased in August 2007 by Kinetiq Ltd and
the Apollo Drive, Mairangi Bay Office, purchased in
August 2005. “Cuchara Inc” also owns a property near
Beresford Street, Auckland central, and one on
Waiheke Island, via the company PJ Digital Ltd which
it owns. The latter is also directed by John M Carr.

FRIENDLY REMINDER:
Society membership donation renewals due before
close of financial year on 31/12/09. Please send Chq
made out to “SPCS Inc” (or full Soc. name) to P.O.
Box 13-683 Johnsonville (please indicate if you want
a receipt). Please help support our efforts to hold
officials etc. to account w.r.t. censorship laws &
community standards. Ann. Sub/donation is $45
which is tax deductible (Charity Reg. No. 20268).

7

HWGA Co Ltd, Eden Digital Ltd, Sidefx Ltd and Vixen
Publications Ltd.
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“person” to own shares is an offence under the
Companies Act 1993. The Society contends that Carr
has done this many times. The Companies website
currently records three different residential addresses
for the shareholder “Cuchara Inc” - relating to 3
companies directed by John M Carr (Two in Texas and
one in NZ).

“CUCHARA INC” ‘MOVES’ FROM SUNNY
SAN ANTONIO TEXAS TO GODZONE
In September 2005, on NZ Companies Office Records,
John M. Carr changed his residential address as
director for all his NZ registered companies from 1107
Wurzbach #405 San Antonio TX 78230 USA to
14/31 Greenlane Rd East, Remuera, Auckland. The
registered office of all these companies was also
changed to Unit 13, 33-35 Apollo Drive, Mairangi
Bay, Auckland. But more significantly, the US-based
corporation “Cuchara Inc” had its address shifted from
its San Antonio Texas one, to Unit 13, 33-35 Apollo
Drive, Mairangi Bay, Auckland.

“Cuchara Inc” is in reality the former name of a
corporation incorporated on 23 March 1993 to do
business in Florida – with its current “Principal Place
of Business” in Florida – 1621 Hillcrest St, Orlando,
FL 328034809 US. It is a “For-Profit Corporation”
incorporated in Florida with its current Principal listed
as John M Carr of 22588 Scenic Loop Rd, San
Antonio TX 782255.

Was the defunct “Cuchara Inc”, recorded on the Texas
State Corporation register of companies as having
forfeited its existence in 1993, now in 2005 truly based
in Godzone on real Kiwi turf? This raises further
questions: What is the nature of “Cuchara Inc”? Why
was it relocated in late 2005 to the city of Auckland
where John Carr had completed his B.Com in 1978?

Orlando (Florida) Office: Principal Place of Business
for Foreign Profit Corporation Better Business
Services Inc (operating under Charter P03291) and
Florida Profit Corporations: Carr Consulting P.A.,
Carr Business Services Inc. and Payroll Solution
Services Inc. Address: 1621 Hillcrest St, Orlando,
Florida 328034809 US. John M. Carr is Director and
Registered Agent for these Corporations. The poster
hanging on front entrance wall of this tiny unit that
looks like a W.C./ablutions block states: “Tax
Preparation, Bookkeeping and Payroll Processing”

CUCHARA INC UNMASKED

Source: http://www.bbs.co.nz/Locations.htm
John M. Carr, with the “unanimous” approval of
shareholders, changed the nature and identity of
“Cuchara Inc” to that of a “Professional
Association”9 (P.A.) with a name change to “Carr

John Carr has always entered the name of the
registered Texas shareholder of the five companies8 he
directs, as “Cuchara Inc”, Texas. To register a
fictitious name on the NZ Companies website and
knowingly sign statutory documents declaring a false

9

Professional Corporations: Under Florida law, a
professional corporation is formed in order to render
services within a single, state-licensed profession such as
doctors, accountants, or lawyers. Professional corporations
generally may not conduct any other business, must comply

8

Velocity Partners Ltd, Shelf Company No. 10 Ltd, First
Virtual Deposit and Nominee Co. Ltd, PJ Digital Ltd,
Cromwell 24 Hr Challenge Ltd (Struck Off).

9

Carr Consulting P.A. is a Florida Profit Corporation
restricted by Florida Statute to render services only in
those areas it is authorised to operate in within Florida:
Financial Planning via Better Business Services Inc.10
Its Principal John M Carr has established an
investment portfolio in foreign (non-US) companies
(i.e. registered in New Zealand ), that he directs, and
which are engaged in acquiring NZ land, property
development, investment in hard-core porn production,
porn festivals etc. He has failed to disclose to the NZ
Companies Office the true identity of the shareholder
that owns four NZ registered companies he currently
directs which have been involved in purchasing
properties etc. (A fifth, Cromwell 24 Hr Challenge
Ltd, was stuck off in 2005 without creditors being able
to determine the true identity of its owner).

Consulting PA” on 15 February 1999. This meant
the name “Cuchara Inc” was no longer valid and
could be allocated to any other corporation. In
keeping with its newly constituted documents of
Incorporation submitted to the Department of
State, Carr Consulting P.A. can only render
financial planning services and related services by
way of licenced practitioners within the State of
Florida. John M. Carr does have a Certificate of
Financial Planning and is certified to render his
services in Florida with his company Better
Business Services Inc.
NZ Companies Owned 100% by “Cuchara
Inc” (Texas) and directed by John M Carr
1. Velocity Partners Ltd (owns Kinetic Ltd + 7
other companies directed. by Carr)
2. First Virtual Deposit and Nominee Co. Ltd.
3. PJ Digital Ltd (owns 50% of Carrlandazz
Holdings Ltd)
4. Shelf Co. No. 10 Ltd
5. Cromwell 24Hr Challenge Ltd (Stuck Off).
Refer to Insert on John Carr’s Companies

CUCHARA INC - SHAREHOLDER
The Professional Service Corporation and Limited
Liability Company Act – a 1999 Florida Statute states
at 621.08:

The New Zealand IRD, the Companies Office. the
National Enforcement Unit, the Overseas Investment
Office and the Ministers of the Crown responsible for
these entities, as well as the NZ public, are entitled to
know that the American Corporation “Carr Consulting
P.A.” owns the company that purchased the 3 million
dollar property at Pakiri Beach, Wellsford, on 4
October 2005 without Ministerial approval. They are
entitled to know that it is Carr Consulting P.A’s
daughter company, Velocity Partners Ltd, that owns
39% of the ‘Porn Mother company’ - CVC Group Ltd.
The latter owns 100% of 3 of the 4 porn companies in
liquidation directed by Steve Crow. They are entitled
to know that Carr Consulting P.A. owns PJ Digital Ltd
which owns a property near Beresford Street, in
central Auckland and one on Waiheke Island, as well
as owning 50% of Carrlandazz Holdings Ltd directed
by John Carr, that has owned 26 properties in
Cromwell and sold them on for profit. (see Inset for
company links).

Limitation on corporation's or limited liability
company's business transactions; investment of
funds--No corporation or limited liability company
organized under this act shall engage in any
business other than the rendering of the
professional services for which it was specifically
organized; provided, however, nothing in this act
or in any other provisions of existing law
applicable to corporations or limited liability
companies shall be interpreted to prohibit such
corporation or limited liability company from
investing its funds in real estate, mortgages, stocks,
bonds, or any other type of investments, or from
owning real or personal property necessary for the
rendering of professional services. [Emphasis
added in ital.].
with particular conventions in its choice of corporate name
(Example, Johnson & Apple, P.A.), and must comply with
regulatory requirements of their respective regulating
agency.
http://www.floridaincorporationservice.com/corporation_fa
q.aspx#professional

11 http://www.bbs.co.nz/Profile.htm
Better Business Services Inc started in San Antonio, Texas,
in 1983. It is a Texas corporation and was authorised to do
business in Florida in 1984.
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2009 that would ensure that these two members would
be replaced. Nominations closed on 24 April 2009
and he said he expected appointments to be made by
the end of July 2009. No appointments have been
made.

The Society is awaiting the outcome of a series of
investigations being carried out at present by a number
of agencies into the company affairs of Crow and Carr.

NEWS ITEMS

The Society has in recent years put forward about a
dozen names to various MPs for consideration for
nomination to the Board. It considers the tardiness of
successive Ministers of Internal Affairs to fulfil their
statutory duties, a disgrace.

FILM ADVERTISEMENT
Screening Paramount Theatre
Courtney Place, Wellington from
8.30 pm 17 Dec 2009 onwards

Visit the Society on the world web
http://www.spcs.org.nz
Please post a comment on our blog
Please send us your views on articles
Write: spcs.org@gmail.com

Chief Censor Should move on
The statutory position Mr William Kenneth Hastings
holds expired on 19/10/09.

Minister Fails to Replace Film and Literature
Board of Review Members
The Hon. Nathan Guy, MP, Minister of Internal
Affairs and MP for Otaki, has failed to make three
vital appointments to the Film and Literature Board of
Review to replace incumbents whose terms of office
have expired.

Hon. Nathan Guy
Minister of Internal Affairs
Chief Censor Bill Hastings

As reported in our May Newsletter, Hon. Dr Richard
Worth, Nathan Guy’s predecessor, in response to the
Society’s official information request, did write to the
Society, confirming that in November 2008, following
the general elections, he had been fully informed by
Department of Internal Affairs officials in a briefing
paper to the incoming government, that two statutory
positions on the Board – that of President, Claudia
Elliot, and Board member Mark Andersen - would
expire on 31 March 2009. Since Dr Worth’s response
the position held by a third Board member - Ani
Waaka - expired on 31 August 2009.

Mr Hastings has been intently watching and assessing
indecent and morally toxic publications featuring hard-core
porn, child sex abuse and sexual and graphic violence for
close on 20 years.11

11

Bill Hastings was also briefly the Video Recordings Authority in
1994, a member of the Indecent Publications Tribunal from 1990
to 1994 and Deputy President of the Film and Literature Board of
Review from 1995 to 1998. He was appointed Deputy Chief
Censor in 1998 by the Governor-General of New Zealand on the
recommendation of the Jenny-Shipley-led National coalition
government. He was appointed Chief Censor by the GovernorGeneral on the recommendation of the Helen Clark-led Labour
coalition government for a three-year term in 1999, a one-year

Dr Worth confirmed in his letter to the Society dated 7
May 2009 that he had approved of a process in March

11

The Minister of Internal Affairs, Hon Nathan Guy has done
nothing to facilitate the replacement of Mr Hastings. Many
of his colleagues would be deeply upset if he was to be
reappointed for yet another three years. Senior National
Party MPs have expressed to the Society their concern over
many of the classification decisions issued by the Chief
Censor’s Office - publications that glorify gratuitous hard
core porn and graphic violence, as well as dehumanising,
degrading and demeaning women. They want him replaced
as soon as possible because they recognise that he has been
too long in the job scrutinising and approving objectionable
content and appears to be suffering from desensitisation
from over-exposure to such material, as reflected in many of
his Office’s classification decisions. The tidal wave of
objectionable content released to the public has grown in
size under his ‘watch’ – as he and his fellow ‘gate-keepers’
have taken an increasingly liberal interpretation of the law.

URGENT: DONATIONS
NEEDED….
To continue the Society’s work into 2010 and
beyond we need to recruit more members and
financial support.
Donations to the Society are tax deductible
because SPCS is a recognised charity with the
Charities Commission. (Reg. Charity No.
CC20268). If you require a receipt to submit to
IRD for your donation(s), then please provide us
with your address on a pre-paid envelope. Send
to PO Box 38-683 Johnsonville.
THANK YOU

Hon. Nathan Guy reappoints Deputy Chief
Censor – Ms Nicola McCully

How Steve Crow Markets his
Hardcore Porn to Kids

On 4 August 2009 the Minister of Internal Affairs,
Hon. Nathan Guy, announced that he had reappointed
Ms Nicola McCully to a third three-year term as
Deputy Chief Censor. She was appointed deputy in
2002 and her second term of office expired on 16
September 2008. The Society believes that the
Minister should have replaced her. She is part of the
extreme liberal mind-set dominating the Office that
has allowed a large numbers of DVDs and videos with
objectionable content matter to be classified as suitable
for adult home viewing. The vast majority are sexually
explicit and demean, degrade and dehumanise women
to a very high degree. Others contain levels of sexual
violence and/or gratuitous violence that can only be
described as extreme.

Steve Crow: Source: stuff.co.nz
Quote Source: www.pornfreestreets.com
“The decriminalisation of pornography has opened a
serious loophole allowing pornographers to market
hardcore porn to indiscriminate audiences, including
children of any age, provided the advertisement is not
pornographic in itself. (Advertising Standards
Authority decision 08/034 re. Vixen Direct
promotional vehicle).

Ms McCully’s only job experience prior coming into
the Classification Office at a junior level, was as a
teacher aide for a short period of time and for that she
held no relevant teacher training or childcare
qualifications. However she had worked as examiner
for Video Recording Authority, as did Bill Hastings
and MP Chris Carter, assessing porn films, prior to
entering the Classification Office fresh from her job
with children.

“While "objectionable" material remains prohibited under
the law, other pornography has been decriminalised. The
outcome is that pornographers can now legitimately
advertise their businesses to the public. So, pornographers
can aggressively market pornography in out-door, live
performance, promotional vehicle, printed, and broadcast
formats — i.e. they can advertise outdoors, in public places,
and directly into our homes through radio, TV, and our
letterboxes.”To continue go to:

The Society believes there is little difference at all between
the core values of the National Party and Labour Party when
it comes to censorship of objectionable and morally toxic
material. Neither party appears to see any value in
appointing a Chief Censor or deputy who is actually in tune
with mainstream family values.

http://www.pornfreestreets.org.nz/marketing/marketin
g-porn-to-kids.php

term in 2002, another three-year term in 2003 and a third threeyear term late in 2006.
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The
Society’s
articles
provided
documentation supporting these claims.13

significant

The NZ Herald first reported on 3/11/09 that the
publisher of the tabloid NZ Truth had gone into
liquidation
owing
unsecured
creditors
and
subordinated lenders $622,074. Those identified
included: NZ Couriers, Warehouse Stationery,
Vodafone,
Mercury
Energy,
Compass
Communications, ACC, Markhams Chartered
Accountants, Photosport Media Ltd, The NZ Herald
and others. The First Report by liquidator Lloyd
Hayward of Meltzer Mason Heath, dated 29/10/09,
found that creditors are unlikely to receive any
payments.

Dermott Malley’s Company that
published Weekly Tabloid NZ Truth –
now In Liquidation owing a whopping
$622,074 to creditors
Truth Publications Ltd was directed by Dermott
Malley of Drury and Auckland businessman John
Andrew Pin, who were indirect shareholders. On 21
October 2009 it was put into voluntarily owing
$622,074 to unsecured creditors and subordinated
lenders. (The third director Matthew Horton resigned
as director on 21/09/09).

A related party of Truth Publications called in the
liquidators in September 2009 to find out how much
Truth Publications Ltd would be worth, after Truth
ceased trading on August 31. A decision was then
made by shareholders to liquidate the company and
sell its assets to the company's masthead owner,
Multimedia Solutions Ltd (Co. No. 412127), for a
mere $70,000.
Malley, Horton and Pin – former directors of the
liquidated company - are all owners of Multimedia
Solutions and companies they have financial interest in
own its shares. The Liquidator will need to carefully
examine the true value of the assets moved from this
‘fire sale’ across to a company the directors have a
financial interest in.

Dermott Malley Source: linkedin.com
Businessman Dermott Malley headed a group of
private investors that bought NZ Truth from Fairfax
Media for an undisclosed sum early in 2007. An article
published on the Society’s website dated 15 July 2009
stated:

On 27/10/09 Truth Weekender Ltd (Co. No. 2338315)
directed by John Pin and Dermott Malley was
incorporated and registered. It is 40% owned by
Dermott and Linzi Malley’s private investment
company Onyx Capital Ltd. It is 40% owned by
Horton Media Ltd – linked to Matthew Horton and
10% owned by MDL Solutions Ltd linked to John Pin.
Malley signed all three Consent documents of the
shareholding companies.

“Dermott Malley’s Truth tabloid makes much of its money
by advertising porn, and services relating to the sex
industry. It also publishes articles sensationalising Steve
Crow’s triumphs in [porn] sleaze promotion. Crow has said
that his plan is to watch first-hand how you go about
spreading moral decay and degeneracy through a nation of
innocents. He uses Malley’s Truth tabloid to spread this
degeneracy and both men have a ring-side seat.”

The Truth Weekender – is a brand spanking new
colourful tabloid paper, boasts Malley, that has
gloriously risen from the ashes of The NZ Truth. Yes

Visit the Society on the world web
http://www.spcs.org.nz
Please post a comment on our blog
Please send us your views on articles
Write: spcs.org@gmail.com
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A colour feature section in each 52 page Truth weekly
(”FH2 pages 19-24), approximately 31% of each paper, is
regularly devoted to promoting hard core porn DVDs,
brothels, strippers, promiscuity and all manner of sexual
perversions.
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its very, very different to its forerunner which was
published for 105 years. First, it will come out on
Fridays rather than Thursdays. Second, it has a
different name … Uh!…(No doubt it will be an outlet
for more porn and Adult Services -prostitution etc promotion, like its sleazy Thursday forerunner).

liquidation. Malley resigned as director of HWGA on
23/01/08 and Rogers resigned on 16/07/09. Malley
served as a co-director of HWGA with Crow from
20/04/06 to 23/01/08.

“Behold the Sight is Glorious!”

$$$

Phoenix Bird [Truth Weekender Ltd] Arising
Gloriously to New Life from the Ashes [of Truth
Publications Ltd].

Texas - Godzone Connection $$$

In short, as noted earlier (see p. 4) with respect to
the registered offices of Velocity Partners Ltd and
Eden Digital Ltd, both directed by John Carr …….
the porn sleaze money trail extends from the
registered offices of HWGA Co Ltd (2/18B Triton
Drive, Abany - owned by Kinetiq Ltd – directed by
John Carr and owned by Velocity Partners Ltd –
directed by John Carr! ) and its shareholders, right
across the blue Pacific to John M. Carr’s business
address in sunny sexy San Antonio Texas.

Dermott Malley and Steve Crow and Z4K74D
Ltd (In Liq) (formerly Vixen Direct Ltd)
“Porn King” Steve Crow was appointed co-director on
8/12/05 of a company directed by Dermott Malley, and
his wife Linzi Frances Malley – Computer Shopper
(NZ) Ltd (Co. No. 514464) – that is now in liquidation
(Z4K74D Ltd formerly Vixen Direct Ltd). According
to the Liquidator’s Report dated 28/05/09, it owes
$163,550 to Second Ranking Preferential Creditor –
the IRD – and $262,528 to over 40 unsecured
creditors, with other debts yet to be assessed.

As noted earlier, with only one director – Steve Crow
– HWGA Co Ltd has been unable to function since the
resignation of Ms Rogers as director in July, as it is in
clear breach of its adopted constitution in only having
one director.

Malley and his wife were directors of the company
from 14/05/92 to 1/09/06 and Crow served with them
as co-director for 11 months before becoming sole
director after they both resigned. Under Crow’s
leadership the company became insolvent and he
recommended to shareholders that it be placed into
liquidation on 27/05/09. The company is 100% owned
by CVC Group Ltd of which Malley is a former
director.

Malley, now ex-Director of Truth Publications Ltd,
currently holds 50% of HWGA Co Ltd shares and
lawyer Andrew James Steele of Mt Roskill, Auckland
holds the remainder. (See Inset)
HWGA owns 75% stake in a porn company - Les
Obstacles de L’amour - that was directed by Steve
Crow and placed into liquidation on 8/03/06 after it
ceased trading in December 2005 when it was sold.
Steve holds 2 shares in the company and another
company that has since been struck off the Registrar,
held the rest. According to its Liquidator, Lloyd
Hayward (pers. comm.), Les Obstacles de L’amour
has not been struck off the Register of Companies
because the IRD is still pursuing the Company for

HWGA Co. Ltd Shareholder Dermott Malley
and Company Director Steve Crow
Dermott Malley was appointed along with Steve
Crow’s then wife Gaylene Sharon Rogers on 26/04/06
as a director of HWGA Ltd which at the time owned
41% of CVC Group Ltd, whish owns 3 of 4 four porn
companies directed by Crow that are currently in
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unpaid tax and it has requested that the Registrar not
strike it off until this matter is resolved.

between them are paid $490,000 to $510,000, which is
about 26% of the total Crown Revenue of $1.96
million – directed to the Office. The Society considers
much of this a complete waste of public money.

NEWS ITEM

Sources: Briefing for Incoming Minister Internal
Affairs. Department of Internal Affairs June 2009, p.
58. “An appointment process for the Deputy Chief
Censor is underway and is in the final stages.”

Chief Censor’s Office Judgment
On 23/10/09 the Society made a formal application to
the Chief Censor to have a Computer Text File
classified by his Office, the objectionable contents of
which were easily accessible on the home page of the
website GayNZ.com The article written by an author
whose articles appear regularly on the website was
classified R18 by the Chief Censor. However, the
Society, whilst happy that the Office has recognised
that its content cannot by law be disseminated or
displayed to persons under 18 years of age, considers
the material should be banned applying the strict
criteria found in s. 3(2) of the Films, Videos and
Publications Classification Act 1993. The Society is
considering whether or not to refer the matter to the
Film and Literature Board of Review. The application
to the Chief Censor was made under s. 13(1)(c) of the
FVPC Act.

Objectives of SPCS Inc:
From Section 2 of the Society’s Constitution
(a) To encourage self-respect and the dignity of
the human person, made in the image of God.
(b) To promote recognition of the sanctity of
human life and its preservation in all stages.
(c) To promote wholesome personal values,
including strong family life and the benefits of
lasting marriage as the foundation for stable
communities.

~$400,000 per annum
to fund salaries of Chief Censor
Bill Hastings and his Deputy
Nicola McCully for 2008/09

(d) To focus attention on the harmful nature and
consequences of sexual promiscuity, obscenity,
pornography and violence.

After over a decade being paid big bucks by the taxpayer to watch gay and heterosexual hardcore
adult porn and material promoting paedophilia, rape,
gratuitous violence including sexual violence, torture
and other objectionable content, Chief Censor Bill
Hastings and his deputy Nicola McCully – want a
further 3 years in the “dirty job” to watch more. 80%
of what she watches in the job, says McCully, is adult
porn.

(e) To foster public awareness of the benefits to
social, economic and moral welfare, of
community standards, and to encourage
constructive debate and discussion in this area.
(f) To support responsible freedom of expression
which does not injure the public good by
degrading,
dehumanising
or
demeaning
individuals or classes of people

The position of Chief Censor of Film and Literature
held currently by Bill Hastings, expired on 19 October
2009. He was appointed Deputy Chief Censor in
December 1998, then became Acting Chief Censor
and then Chief Censor on 18 October 1999. He has yet
to be reappointed.

FRIENDLY REMINDER:
Society membership donation renewals due
before close of financial year on 31/12/09.
Please send Chq made out to “SPCS Inc” (or full
Soc. name) to P.O. Box 13-683 Johnsonville
(please indicate if you want a receipt). Please
help support our efforts to hold officials etc. to
account w.r.t. censorship laws & community
standards. Ann. Sub/donation is $45 which is tax
deductible (Charity Reg. No. 20268).

The 2009 Annual Report for the Office of Film and
Literature Classification (year ending 30/06/09, see p.
82) shows that Hasting’s total remuneration plus
benefits was between $220,000 and $230,000 while
McCully received between $170,000 and $180,000
(Combined: $390,00 to $410,000 p.a.). In addition one
senior officer was paid between $100,000 and
$110,0000 p.a. Therefore, the top three earners
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The Society Welcomes
New Members

FILM ADVERTISEMENT
Screening Paramount Theatre
Courtney Place, Wellington from
8.30 pm 17 Dec 2009 onwards

How to Become a Member
Please visit us our Society on the Internet for
Application Forms, email us, or write to us or cut
out this form, complete it and send it to us.
http://www.spcs.org.nz
Email: spcs.org@gmail.com
SPCS. P.O. Box 13-683 Johnsonville
Note: Membership of SPCS is by way of
donation. Cheques should be made out to
“SPCS” or “Society for Promotion of
Community
Standards
Inc.”
PLEASE
INDICATE IF YOU WANT A RECEIPT SENT
TO YOU. Yes/ No (Circle/delete. Send stamped
addressed envelope). We try and acknowledge by
letter all those who send donations of $50 or
more.

The New Science Curriculum Censors Out
Intelligent Designer
The new American movie Expelled - No
Intelligence Allowed, currently on its theatrical
release in NZ, highlights a fundamental problem
that is inherent in the NZ Science curriculum. In
the section titled “Making sense of the Living
world” careful analysis reveals that Neo Darwinist
Theory (i.e. Molecules-to-Man Evolution via
natural selection) is the sole basis allowed for all
scientific investigation. The other leading origins
theory - Intelligent Design - doesn’t get a mention.
Therefore students are being prevented from
engaging in the controversial and exciting debate
on the competing ideas about the origins of life.
What they are receiving in their life sciences
education amounts to a large dose of philosophical
indoctrination into scientific naturalism – read
atheism. God has indeed been “expelled” or
censored out of the NZ Science curriculum. Will
our National Anthem of “God Defend New
Zealand” be next to be ‘expelled’ from our
‘enlightened’ secular culture?

Having read the Society’s Objectives I wish
to support your work and apply for one Full
Year’s Membership. I support the Society’s
six objectives as set out on this page (a) to
(f).
Contact details
Name……………………………………………
…………………….….
Postal address……
………………………………………………...…
………………………………………………...…
Tel. No. and E-mail
………………………..…………………………
Signed…
…………………………………………………...
My membership subscription/donation is
enclosed (suggested minimum is $45)

URGENT: DONATIONS NEEDED….
To continue the Society’s work into 2010 and beyond
we need to recruit more members and financial
support.

I would like to recommend …………………….
……………………………………………

Donations to the Society are tax deductible because
SPCS is a recognised charity with the Charities
Commission. (Reg. Charity No. CC 20268). If you
require a receipt to submit to IRD for your donation(s),
then please provide us with your address on a pre-paid
envelope. Send to PO Box 38-683 Johnsonville.

…. as a potential SPCS member (Please provide
contact details so we can send out info.
Also please indicate any way you can assist the
Society in its work………………………………

THANK YOU
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